
G O  J A T O  O R  G E T  L E F T  B E H I N D

Ready-To-Race ®

Over $50 of Premium 
Running Accessories 

Included

Two-Speed 
Transmission

iPhone and iPod touch not included

Compatible with  
iPhone,® iPad,® iPod touch®, and Android*

Traxxas Link ™ Wireless  
Module Installed

EZ-Start ®Electric Starting
with Battery and  

2amp DC Fast Charger

iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Android device not included

NEW!

• Experience all the speed and acceleration your 
 Traxxas model was engineered to deliver!

• Prevents fishtailing and spinouts on slippery surfaces, 
 even with full-throttle acceleration

• Faster cornering with more control

• Adjusts from 0% to 100% from your transmitter 

Learn more at Traxxas.com



                                                                              Traxxas Toll-Free Customer Service* 
Jato 3.3 is backed with Traxxas Total Support. You won’t find it anywhere else.  
Whether it’s a question about the engine, radio, replacement parts, or performance 
upgrades, 1-888-TRAXXAS is your toll-free link to fast friendly solutions.  
(*Toll free in the U.S. only.)  E-mail anytime to: support@Traxxas.com

1-888-TRAXXAS Model 55077-3

WARNING: This product contains chemicals which are known to the State 
of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

IMPORTANT: Help the environment by disposing of your 
product responsibly. The wheelie bin logo indicates the 
product and batteries must not be disposed of in domestic 
waste. Please use designated collection points or recycling 
facilities when disposing of the item or batteries.

Traxxas      McKinney, Texas      Made in Taiwan
Copyright © Traxxas 2016  All rights reserved.

KD2027-R00    Rev. 160302

 

 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Length          

Front Track 

Rear Track 

Height (overall) 

Wheelbase

Wheel Diameter 

Tires

Engine 

Transmission 

Drive System 

Differential Type 

Chassis Type 

Radio System 

16.53” (420mm)

12.87” (327 mm)

13.00” (30 mm)

5.70” (145 mm)

11.22” long (285mm), 11.14” short  (283 mm)

2.85” (72.4 mm)

Anaconda ™

TRX® 3.3 Racing Engine

Auto Two-Speed

Shaft-Driven 2WD

Hardened-Steel Bevel Gear, Sealed

3mm plate, 6061-T6 Aluminum

Traxxas TQi 2.4GHz

0 20334 55273 0

Patents: Traxxas.com/pat



IMPORTANT! THIS PRODUCT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR CHILDREN OR MINORS 
YOUNGER THAN 16 YEARS OLD. RESPONSIBLE ADULT SUPERVISION IS 
REQUIRED DURING OPERATION  AND MAINTENANCE.  
Jato 3.3 is very fast and carries our highest skill level rating of 5 (Expert: for experienced drivers only!). 
Prior experience with R/C models is required. Jato 3.3 is a high-performance model which is NOT 
intended for use on public roads or in congested areas where its operation may conflict with or disrupt 
pedestrian or vehicular traffic. Read all enclosed information before operating. Fully illustrated, step-

by-step instructions describe adjustment and required maintenance procedures. Jato should not be 
operated in a crowd, indoors or without adequate space and ventilation. The vehicle is fully assembled, 
ready-to-run, and requires the following items for operation: 8 AA alkaline batteries and model car fuel. 
These items are available from your hobby dealer. In an effort to continually upgrade our products, 
Traxxas reserves the right to make improvements and modifications to this model, which may not be 
reflected in the photographs and specifications printed on this box. Battery and charger style subject to 

change and may vary from photos. 

Traxxas Toll-Free Customer Service* 
Jato 3.3 is backed with Traxxas Total Support. You won’t find it anywhere else.  

Whether it’s a question about the engine, radio, replacement parts, or performance 
upgrades, 1-888-TRAXXAS is your toll-free link to fast friendly solutions.  
(*Toll free in the U.S. only.)  E-mail anytime to: support@Traxxas.com

What You'll Need 
   To Run Your JATO 3.3:

Sold separately at your hobby dealer.

1-888-TRAXXAS

   Model
55077-3

Skill Level = Myriad Semi Bold

1 2 3 3+ 4 5
bluehighway font

For Expert Drivers

Not a Toy! For Expert Drivers Only. 
This product is capable of extreme 
speed and acceleration! It carries our 
expert skill level rating and is intended 
for highly experienced drivers only. 
Experience with nitro-powered radio 
controlled models is required!

What's In The Box:
Fully Assembled Jato 3.3, Ready-To-Drive® with TRX 3.3 Racing 
Engine, TQi 2.4GHz Radio System, and EZ-Start Electric Starting.

Over $50 of Premium Running Accessories Included!
Jato 3.3 sets the benchmark for value by including all the quality 
Traxxas running accessories you need, such as a rechargeable  
EZ-Start battery, 2amp DC charger, premium fuel dispensing bottle, 
extra glow plug, extra air filter, and a high-quality specialty tool set. 
Plus, there’s a full-color Owner’s Manual. Complete, easy, and fun. 
It’s what you expect from the company that created the world’s first 
Ready-To-Runs over 23 years ago.

Traxxas Top Fuel® Power Plus™

Fuel Filler Bottle Included!

8 AA Alkaline 
Batteries

Included Radio System!Included Radio System!

2amp DC Peak Detecting 
Fast Charger

NEW

• Installed Traxxas Link™ 
Wireless Module compatible 
with iPhone,® iPad,®                                             
iPod touch®, and Android

• Model Memory up to 30 models
• Steering/throttle sensitivity
• Steering/braking percentage
• Servo reversing
• Endpoint adjustment
• Built in failsafe
• Direct sequence spread  

spectrum technology (DSSS)
• Uses only 4 AA batteries
• Simple 2-button programming 

interface
• 5-channel Traxxas Link receiver

Traxxas Link Application and 
iPhone pictured are not included 
(sold separately)



Super-Duty 
Sealed Driveshafts

Pre-Glued 2.8” Anaconda ™ Tires

EZ-Start ®

      Electric 
               Starting

GTR Shocks

Front and Rear 
Sway Bars

Front and Rear 
Sway Bars

Precision Close-Ratio
Two-Speed Transmission

Torque-Control ™

Slipper Clutch
Large Diameter

Disc Brake

Double-Shear
Connections

Wheelie
Bar

HORSEPOWER!HORSEPOWER!
Tire-Burning, Pavement-RoastingTire-Burning, Pavement-Roasting

Extreme Power For Expert Drivers. 
Jato® 3.3 is the most powerful Ready-To-Race® 2WD nitro truck ever conceived. The incredible TRX® 3.3 Racing Engine is 
bigger, faster, and puts out a whopping 60% more peak horsepower compared to the legendary, award-winning TRX 2.5 
Racing Engine. 

Relentless horsepower and the lightweight Jato platform combine for a driving experience that is like no other.  
The explosive acceleration and extreme top speed are intended to test the reflexes of only the most skilled and 
experienced drivers. The included wheelie bar is mandatory equipment. The broad linear power output of the 
TRX 3.3 Racing Engine delivers responsive, wheels-up power at almost any speed.

The New Face of On-Road
Jato 3.3’s super sticky Anaconda™ tires, installed sway bars, and 65+mph top speed give it real-world street 
performance that surpasses on-road only sedans. Plus, Jato isn’t just limited to the asphalt. The stadium 
truck ground clearance and class-leading suspension travel allow you to drive up and over the curb for 
serious off-road performance through grass, dirt, gravel, or wherever your driving adventures take you. 

Ultimate Power. Total Support.
With a Traxxas model, there’s no penalty for having extreme, world-class horsepower. The TRX 3.3 Racing 
Engine has the convenience of Traxxas’ EZ-Start push-button electric starting. It includes built-in diagnostics 
to monitor your glow plug condition and starting functions. There’s no easier way to start an engine. 
Traxxas builds more car and truck engines than anyone, so you can always count on the reliability and 
support that has been proven in thousands and thousands of Traxxas TRX Racing Engines. Plus, you’re 
investment is protected by the exclusive Traxxas Lifetime Engine Replacement Plan. Our goal is to make 
your experience with our products as easy and as fun as possible.

Jato 3.3 comes standard with the sleek design and fierce 
performance of Anaconda street tires. The engineered tire 
compound provides ultra-sticky traction for slick street surfaces. 
Anaconda’s contoured foam inserts coupled with directional tread 
provide extra stability for ultimate high-speed on-road action.

Captured ball joints won’t pop off.

Integrated power system 
includes a blue-anodized

Resonator™ tuned pipe 
optimized for maximum speed 

and acceleration.

0–60mph in 
               4.2 Seconds!

0–60mph in 
               4.2 Seconds!



A powerful model like the Jato 3.3 deserves the worlds most advanced Ready-To-Race® radio system. The radio system after all is the 

sole connection between the driver and machine. It has to be precise, comfortable, powerful, and reliable. The all-new Traxxas® TQi™ 

radio system arrives with a full complement of tuning features, long-range, high-output, 2.4GHz signal, and proven Traxxas reliability for 

rock-solid performance. It’s so advanced, it doesn’t even need an external antenna; however, the most important new feature may already 

be in your pocket. The TQi is equipped with the Traxxas Link Wireless Module that connects via Bluetooth® and turns your iPhone, iPad, iPod 

touch or Android device* into a powerful tuning tool for your Jato 3.3. The full-color display combines with the Traxxas Link™ app to deliver an 

intuitive, high-definition, full-color graphical user interface that unlocks the full potential of your radio system for ultimate vehicle control.

The World’s Most Advanced Ready-To-Race ® Radio System

TQi 2.4GHz Intelligent Radio SystemTQi 2.4GHz Intelligent Radio System

5-Channel Receiver
With 3 Telemetry Ports
with Traxxas Stability Management™

Traxxas Link™ Wireless Module 
connects with your iPhone, iPad, 

iPod touch, or Android*
View speed, RPM, temperature, and voltage 

data on the Traxxas Link dashboard

Telemetry Sensors Installed

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such 
marks by Traxxas is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

The Traxxas Link Wireless Module connects via Bluetooth® 

to your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch,* or Android and opens 

the door to a whole new world of performance data, 

control, and tuning flexibility. Wireless Traxxas Link allows 

a friend to remotely monitor/record performance data, 

such as speed, RPM, voltage, and 

temperature,  

while you drive.   

The Traxxas Link app combines with the high-

quality display on your device to provide an 

intuitive, high-definition graphical interface 

that makes it easy to access and explore

all the powerful tuning and options built into 

every Traxxas TQi radio system.

Access functions, such as throttle and steering 

sensitivity, endpoint adjustments, throttle 

and braking percentages, servo reversing, and 

much more. Simply tap and move the sliders 

to experience the changes live on your model 

and save your settings as Drive Profiles.

Traxxas Link automatically stores and 

retrieves the drive profile information for up 

to 30 models. The Traxxas Link app allows 

you to visually manage all your models and 

profiles for easy access and customization. 

The Traxxas Link app delivers real-time 

telemetry data so that your gauges deliver 

instant response. Record your runs for later 

playback to review voltage, temperature and 

of course, top speed.

The Traxxas Link app allows you to customize 

the dashboard to display the gauges you want 

to see. Choose analog dials or digital readouts. 

Up to 9 gauges can be displayed at once for 

real time data from all your sensors.

Traxxas Link  
Wireless Module

Intuitive Graphical 
Interface

Control your  
Transmitter Settings

Manage your Models  
and Profiles

Customizable  
Dashboard

See Real-time  
Speed and Data

TELEMETRY SENSORS INSTALLED! VIEW SPEED, RPM, TEMPERATURE, AND VOLTAGE DATA ON THE TRAXXAS LINK DASHBOARD

Wirelessly adjust your transmitter settings and receive real-time telemetry from your model with Traxxas Link ™ * Compatible with:
• iPhone® (4s and later)
• iPod touch® (5th gen and later)
• iPad® (3rd gen and later)

• iPad mini™
• Android 4.4 and up

iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and Android not included

To experience all of the exciting TQi features, you must 

download the Traxxas Link Application from the App Store 

or Google Play. App sold separately.

Compatible with iPhone,® iPad,® iPod touch®, and Android *

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and 
other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.

  

The minimum clear space is equal to  
one-quarter the height of the badge.  
Do not place photos, typography, or other 
graphic elements inside the minimum clear 
space. The minimum size is 10 mm for use 
in printed materials and 40 pixels for use 
onscreen. Use the badge at a larger size 
whenever possible, selecting a size that is 
clearly legible.

App Marketing and Identity
 Guidelines for Developers

App Marketing and Identity  
Guidelines for Developers
March 2011

Overview
iOS Developer Program members must follow these guidelines when promoting 
an a∑liation with the App Store on websites, advertising, and other marketing 
communications.

Requirements for using the badge and the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch images
The Available on the App Store badge and the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch images 
shown in these guidelines are for use only by iOS Developer Program members  
who have agreed to the App Marketing Artwork License Agreement. The license 
agreement is available to download from the Marketing Resources page of the  
App Store Resource Center. Apple reserves the right to withdraw permission to use 
the App Store badge or Apple product images anytime their use is inconsistent with 
these guidelines or is otherwise deemed inappropriate by Apple.

Available on the App Store Badge
The Available on the App Store badge has unique letterforms and proportions. Only 
the badge shown here is approved by Apple. Always use the badge artwork provided 
by Apple in accordance with these guidelines. Do not alter the artwork in any way. 
Never use graphics or images from Apple’s website or the App Store. 

The badge can be used only on communications promoting an application o∂ered on 
the App Store. Do not use it on your general company communications. When placed 
on web pages, the badge is used to direct audiences to download your application 
from the App Store or to download iTunes software so they can access the App Store.

Available on the App Store badge
The App Store badge must be used to  
promote your a∑liation with the App Store. 
On web pages the badge must provide a  
link to your application on the App Store. 

Available on the

Available on the

Available on the

Available on the

Available on the
X

40 px

X

X

X

X

X
12 px

X

X

X

X
App Store

Badge artwork placed on backgrounds 
The Available on the App Store badge always 
appears in black and white as shown here. 
The white rule surrounding the badge is part 
of the badge artwork and must be included 
when the badge is placed on any background 
color in printed or online communications; 
see “Background colors” on page 2.

Minimum Clear Space and Minimum Size
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